The objective of this paper is to analyze the control conditions of the transmittance rate, and determine the conditions that are most optimal with respect to building energy and daylight performance in three climate conditions: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (hot climate); Inchon, South Korea (hot and cold climate); and Moscow, Russia (cold climate). The analysis was based on the electrochromic glass developed by a research team. Electrochromic glass is a next generation solar control glass that can control the transmittance of the glass itself. Therefore, proper control methods are essential for rational use of this electrochromic glass. To properly control electrochromic glass, daylight performance must be considered, along with building energy (heating, cooling, and lighting). If only building energy is considered, transmittance needs to be lowered during the summer season and increased during the winter season. Controlling electrochromic glass transmittance with such a method would not improve the satisfaction of users and occupants of a building due to the resulting glare. In addition to energy reduction, the basic function of solar control glass is to prevent glare. Therefore, in this study, we develop the Energy and Daylight Performance Index (EDPI) using, to evaluate the combined building energy and daylight performance and deduce the optimal control method for electrochromic glass. In addition, optimal control conditions for the three different climatic regions were obtained. Limitations of this study were that the scope was restricted to the eastern climate region, and that the building analysis model was limited to one climate region. It is expected that the optimal control method could be used as an initial database in the development of a electrochromic glass control system.
Introduction

Research Background and Objective
Energy saving technologies are being actively investigated and developed in the architectural industry, and regulations concerning building energy consumption tend to be strengthened in many countries around the world. Mainly due to the fact that building envelopes are directly related to the amount of energy required for cooling, heating, and lighting, energy saving technologies have been investigated and developed in many relevant areas including insulation, airtightness, and solar radiation control.
In recent years, smart glass; whose transmittance can be controlled to adjust the amount of solar radiation entering a building, has been actively developed. Various types of smart glass products have been developed, including those with electrochromic (EC), thermochromic (TC), photochromic (PC), and polymer-dispersed liquid crystal (PDLC) coatings [1] . These smart glass products can control transmittance without the aid of shading devices such as blinds or rolling shades; instead, transmittance is easily adjusted using electric signals [2] .
Each type of smart glass being developed has its particular advantages and disadvantages. Electrochromic glazing has a wide transmittance range covering the entire solar spectrum in both the clear (transparent) and colored (darkened) states, and can be driven at a low voltage of 5 V or below [3] . In addition, if electricity supply is required only when the transmittance changes, it would not be necessary to supply electricity below the desired transmittance [4] . On the other hand, the disadvantage of EC glazing is that, when the transmittance changes, EC glazing has a slow response time that conventionally exceeds 10 min [5] . Thermochromic glazing changes its transmittance according to ambient temperature [6] , and photochromic glazing varies the transmittance depending on ambient brightness [7] . Both thermochromic and photochromic windows can adjust their transmittance without power supply, which is a common advantage. However, automatic transmittance adjustment operates regardless of the user's intention, which is a disadvantage. Unlike EC glazing, PDLC glazing has a quick response time of less than 1 s, and its transmittance range does not cover the entire solar spectrum. Thus, this type of glazing is advantageous for privacy protection because it can operate in both the transparent and translucent states [8] . Unlike EC glazing, PDLC glazing needs continuous power supply to maintain a transparent state [9] .
Among the above-mentioned smart glass products, EC glazing enables users to adjust transmittance over a wide range, and does not require continuous power supply to maintain its state. Therefore, EC glazing is the most promising technology to control the solar radiation entering buildings. Studies on this type of smart glass are being actively conducted, and many prototypes have been released [10] .
Among EC glazing-based studies, one concerned with building energy saving showed that the application and operation of EC glazing in office buildings could reduce energy consumption by 20% [11] . Another study revealed that the appropriate application of EC glazing reduced energy consumption more than conventional glass products for buildings, and that energy consumption could be reduced by over 54% in regions with a Mediterranean climate [12] . The impact of EC glazing on thermal and visual comfort was also examined [13] . Other studies analyzed the optical properties of EC glazing to derive the optimal transmittance, according to building types and weather conditions or simulated building energy consumption and daylight performance for analysis purposes [14, 15] . In addition, a recent study considered a new type of EC glazing, which can selectively control radiation in the near-infrared range, i.e., it only plays a thermal role but is not visible [16] . Photovoltaic EC glazing is also being developed. Photovoltaic panels produce power that is stored in a battery and can be used for tinting, thus no separate power supply is necessary and no energy is consumed during operation. Moreover, this type of smart EC glazing can be controlled by smartphones via a wireless IoT (Internet of Things) network, which provides users with advanced convenience compared to traditional shading devices [17] . Slow response is one of the major disadvantages of EC glazing. To solve this problem, a metallic mesh with hardly visible electrodes was applied to the electrochromic coating to enhance the speed of electric flow and accelerate the response of EC glazing [18] .
EC glazing can be utilized as a solar radiation controller that easily adjusts its transmittance in response to electric signals. Accordingly, it is very important to minimize the consumption of cooling, heating, and lighting energy, and optimize indoor daylight conditions by appropriately adjusting the transmittance according to the external environment [19] . In this study, solar radiation and outdoor temperature were selected as the control variables to derive the optimal control conditions for EC Sustainability 2019, 11, 287 3 of 23 glazing. We analyzed the extent to which the use of EC glazing to control transmittance, affects variations in building energy and daylight performance. The literature review presented in this section focused on previous studies that proposed optimal conditions for EC glazing control in the Korean climate [20] . Based on these data, this study attempted to derive the optimal conditions for controlling EC glazing in three climatic zones based on solar radiation and temperature control conditions.
Research Method and Scope
First, the electrochromic sample developed by our team was produced at 50 × 50 mm, and the optical properties of the fabricated specimens were analyzed using a spectrometer. Analytical data were obtained using the LBNL (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory) Optic program to extract glass transmittance, reflectance, and absorption rate data. The transmittance and reflectance data in the multilayer glass state were derived for each kind of data extracted using LBNL's Window 7.4 Optic program. The transmittance and reflectance data thus constructed were entered into the EnergyPlus 8.5 simulation tool, a building energy dynamic analysis program. Then, the building energy and light environmental performance of the office buildings were analyzed using the control conditions for the electrochromic glass.
During this study, it was anticipated that the optimal transmission rate control conditions for electrochromic glass vary depending on climatic conditions. Thus, three eastern climate regions were selected for performance evaluation: (1) Moscow, Russia, where the effects of winter are significant for building energy; (2) Inchon, South Korea, where the summer and winter effects are the same; and (3) Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, where the effects of summer are great. Climate data available on the EnergyPlus website were used.
The analysis was conducted by controlling the transmittance of EC glazing using the following coloring conditions: (1) 100 W/m 2 , (2) 200 W/m 2 , (3) 300 W/m 2 , (4) 400 W/m 2 , and (5) 500 W/m 2 according to the solar radiation, and (6) 0 • C, (7) 5 • C, (8) 10 • C, (9) 15 • C, and (10) 20 • C according to the outdoor temperature. These two variables were selected to represent the external environment for EC glazing control to simplify the process with the aim of facilitating the commercialization of a control algorithm and hardware. These two control variables are the most closely related to the building envelope and the cooling, heating, and lighting loads. Finally, a method for achieving maximum energy reduction using the control variables, thus simplified was derived.
The total cooling, heating, and lighting loads, the annual amount of time during which the DGI (Daylight Glare Index) is below 22, and the annual amount of time during which the comfort interior illuminance (150~1500 l x) was maintained, were analyzed for each of the weather conditions according to the control conditions. Finally, an integrated analysis of the building energy and daylight performance was carried out using EDPI (Energy and Daylight Performance Index), which was developed in previous studies, to derive the optimal control conditions for each climatic region. Figure 1 illustrates the overall flow of this study. 
Optical Properties of Electrochromic Glazing
The optical properties data used in this study were obtained by analyzing a specimen of the EC glazing developed by the authors of this study. The total spectrum data of the optical properties of EC glazing formed the results of a previous study [20] . The EC glazing that was used in this study consisted of a transparent conductive object, an electrochromic layer, an ion storage layer, and electrolytes. TEC (Transparent conductive glass, model name) 10(10 ohm) of Pilkington was used as the transparent conductive object. Coatings of WO3 (tungsten trioxide) 400 nm and NiW (nickel tungsten) 400 nm were sputtered onto the electrochromic layer and the ion storage layer, respectively. LiClO4 gel-type electrolytes were used.
A spectrum analyzer (Optizen POP spectrometer) was used to analyze the optical properties. The transmittance and reflectance in the spectral wavelength range of 0.3-2.5 μm (0.005 μm intervals) were measured by applying voltage of 2 V and −2 V for 5 min to maintain the clear and colored states. The raw transmittance and reflectance data captured by the spectrum analyzer were imported into the LBNL (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory) Optic 5.1 program. In this way, the average spectral data pertaining to the solar transmittance, solar reflectance, visible transmittance, and visible reflectance were derived for EC single glazing, as presented in Table 1 [21]. As seen in the table 1, the solar transmittance (Tsol) of the EC glazing specimen could be controlled within the ranges of 48.1% and 6.5% in the clear and colored states, respectively. Visible transmittance (Tvis) proved to be adjustable within the ranges of 64.8% and 12% in the clear and colored states, respectively.
Because single glazing cannot be used for buildings, paired glass is required for heat insulation. Accordingly, the above data relating to EC single glazing were processed by the LBNL Window 7.4 program to construct the double glass used in this study. The values computed for the optical properties and heat insulation are included in Table 2 [22] . These values were used to analyze the building energy and daylight performance according to the control variables (solar radiation and outdoor temperature) for each climatic region. 
The optical properties data used in this study were obtained by analyzing a specimen of the EC glazing developed by the authors of this study. The total spectrum data of the optical properties of EC glazing formed the results of a previous study [20] . The EC glazing that was used in this study consisted of a transparent conductive object, an electrochromic layer, an ion storage layer, and electrolytes. TEC (Transparent conductive glass, model name) 10(10 ohm) of Pilkington was used as the transparent conductive object. Coatings of WO 3 (tungsten trioxide) 400 nm and NiW (nickel tungsten) 400 nm were sputtered onto the electrochromic layer and the ion storage layer, respectively. LiClO 4 gel-type electrolytes were used.
A spectrum analyzer (Optizen POP spectrometer) was used to analyze the optical properties. The transmittance and reflectance in the spectral wavelength range of 0.3-2.5 µm (0.005 µm intervals) were measured by applying voltage of 2 V and −2 V for 5 min to maintain the clear and colored states. The raw transmittance and reflectance data captured by the spectrum analyzer were imported into the LBNL (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory) Optic 5.1 program. In this way, the average spectral data pertaining to the solar transmittance, solar reflectance, visible transmittance, and visible reflectance were derived for EC single glazing, as presented in Table 1 [21]. As seen in the Table 1 , the solar transmittance (Tsol) of the EC glazing specimen could be controlled within the ranges of 48.1% and 6.5% in the clear and colored states, respectively. Visible transmittance (Tvis) proved to be adjustable within the ranges of 64.8% and 12% in the clear and colored states, respectively.
Simulation Conditions
Overview of the Analytical Simulation Model
This study used EnergyPlus 8.5, which was developed by the DOE (Department of Energy) of the US government, as a building energy simulation tool [23] . Building energy and daylight performance were analyzed by varying the EC glazing control conditions. EnergyPlus provides a switchable glazing component for controlling EC glazing, calculates the transmittance, reflectance, and absorption of solar radiation, and enables a detailed analysis of the building energy.
The optical properties of a glazing system consisting of N glass layers are determined by solving the following recursion relations for T i,j , the transmittance through layers i to j; R f i,j and; Rb i,j , the front and back reflectance, respectively, from layers i to j; and A j , the absorption in layer j. Here layer 1 is the outermost layer and layer N is the innermost layer. These relations account for multiple internal reflections within the glazing system. Each of the variables is a function of wavelength [24] . The recursion relation formulas for transmittance, reflection, and absorption of glass are Equations (1)-(4). Here, T indicates transmittance, R indicates reflectance, R f and R b indicate front reflectance and back reflectance, T i,j indicates transmittance through glass layers i to j, A f i , and A b i indicate front absorptance and back absorptance of layer i. These formulas were key to calculating solar radiation and building energy changes in a room in accordance with changes in electrochromic permeability. Figure 2 show the schematic of transmission, reflection, and absorption of solar radiation within a multi-layer glazing system.
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Additional advantages of EnergyPlus include the DGI (Daylight Glare Index) analysis component, which enables the analysis of glare as representing daylight performance, and a daylight sensor for analyzing interior luminance [25] . Figure 3 shows the analysis model for the simulation, which is a three-story office building. The model is divided into perimeter zones and a core zone. This study focused on analyzing the middle floor, and the southern, eastern, and western perimeter zones, which were affected by solar radiation. The analytical model was selected randomly, and the floor area was set to 50 × 50 m, the floor height was set to 3 m, and the window area ratio was set to 60% [20] .
The envelope of the analysis model was constructed in accordance with the heat insulation requirements of the Building Energy Code (2016), and the electrochromic double glass derived by using the LBNL Windows tool described in Section 2, was used to represent the properties of glass. The temperatures of the analysis model were set to 20 °C and 26 °C in accordance with the indoor temperature requirements for calculating the capacities of cooling and heating systems in the Building Energy Code [26] . The Ideal Loads Air System, which is provided by EnergyPlus for analyzing Energy by excluding as much interruption caused by system variables as possible, was applied as the HVAC (Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) system [27] . As for internal heat gain, overhead lighting contributed 10.8 W/m 2 , the peak occupancy was 22.3 m 2 /person, and an equipment contribution of 8.6 W/m 2 were applied according to the standards of ASHRAE (American society of heating, refrigerating and air-conditioning engineers) Fundamentals (2009) [28] . The office schedule provided by the datasets of EnergyPlus was used as the schedule of internal heat gain contributed by the human body, lighting, and other devices. The outside airflow rate was set to 1.1 m 3 /m 2 h based on the operational rule of the Building Energy Efficiency Rating System. Figure 2 . Schematic of transmission, reflection, and absorption of solar radiation within a multi-layer glazing system [24] .
Additional advantages of EnergyPlus include the DGI (Daylight Glare Index) analysis component, which enables the analysis of glare as representing daylight performance, and a daylight sensor for analyzing interior luminance [25] . Figure 3 shows the analysis model for the simulation, which is a three-story office building. The model is divided into perimeter zones and a core zone. This study focused on analyzing the middle floor, and the southern, eastern, and western perimeter zones, which were affected by solar radiation. The analytical model was selected randomly, and the floor area was set to 50 × 50 m, the floor height was set to 3 m, and the window area ratio was set to 60% [20] . Additional advantages of EnergyPlus include the DGI (Daylight Glare Index) analysis component, which enables the analysis of glare as representing daylight performance, and a daylight sensor for analyzing interior luminance [25] . Figure 3 shows the analysis model for the simulation, which is a three-story office building. The model is divided into perimeter zones and a core zone. This study focused on analyzing the middle floor, and the southern, eastern, and western perimeter zones, which were affected by solar radiation. The analytical model was selected randomly, and the floor area was set to 50 × 50 m, the floor height was set to 3 m, and the window area ratio was set to 60% [20] .
The envelope of the analysis model was constructed in accordance with the heat insulation requirements of the Building Energy Code (2016), and the electrochromic double glass derived by using the LBNL Windows tool described in Section 2, was used to represent the properties of glass. The temperatures of the analysis model were set to 20 °C and 26 °C in accordance with the indoor temperature requirements for calculating the capacities of cooling and heating systems in the Building Energy Code [26] . The Ideal Loads Air System, which is provided by EnergyPlus for analyzing Energy by excluding as much interruption caused by system variables as possible, was applied as the HVAC (Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) system [27] . As for internal heat gain, overhead lighting contributed 10.8 W/m 2 , the peak occupancy was 22.3 m 2 /person, and an equipment contribution of 8.6 W/m 2 were applied according to the standards of ASHRAE (American society of heating, refrigerating and air-conditioning engineers) Fundamentals (2009) [28] . The office schedule provided by the datasets of EnergyPlus was used as the schedule of internal heat gain contributed by the human body, lighting, and other devices. The outside airflow rate was set to 1.1 m 3 /m 2 h based on the operational rule of the Building Energy Efficiency Rating System. [20] .
The envelope of the analysis model was constructed in accordance with the heat insulation requirements of the Building Energy Code (2016), and the electrochromic double glass derived by using the LBNL Windows tool described in Section 2, was used to represent the properties of glass. The temperatures of the analysis model were set to 20 • C and 26 • C in accordance with the indoor temperature requirements for calculating the capacities of cooling and heating systems in the Building Energy Code [26] . The Ideal Loads Air System, which is provided by EnergyPlus for analyzing Energy by excluding as much interruption caused by system variables as possible, was applied as the HVAC (Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) system [27] . As for internal heat gain, overhead lighting contributed 10.8 W/m 2 , the peak occupancy was 22.3 m 2 /person, and an equipment contribution of 8.6 W/m 2 were applied according to the standards of ASHRAE (American society of heating, [28] . The office schedule provided by the datasets of EnergyPlus was used as the schedule of internal heat gain contributed by the human body, lighting, and other devices. The outside airflow rate was set to 1.1 m 3 /m 2 h based on the operational rule of the Building Energy Efficiency Rating System.
In this study, in order to evaluate the lighting energy reduction performance according to the transmittance rate control for the electrochromic glass, indoor lighting was controlled to 700 l x, which is required by building laws for office buildings in Korea [29] . EnergyPlus provides a component that enables three types of dimming control: Stepwise, continuous, and continuous/off. Continuous dimming control was selected for this study. In other words, 100% lighting energy was consumed at an interior luminance of zero l x, whereas no lighting energy was consumed at 700 l x. The interior luminance was continuously controlled from zero to 700 l x. Table 3 shows the wall and glazing properties of the simulation model. 
Climate Zone and Weather Data
This study used the weather data available on the EnergyPlus website [30] . The weather data pertaining to the following three cities were used as being representative of each characteristic climate zone: (1) Moscow in Russia (cold climate); (2) Inchon (also written as Incheon) in Korea (hot and cold climate); and (3) Riyadh in Saudi Arabia (hot climate).
Moscow in Russia is located in the continental climate zone. However, compared to other European cities of the same latitude, Moscow shows a larger variation in weather and has especially cold weather in the winter. Climate conditions in Inchon in Korea are dominated by cold continental anticyclone conditions during winter, hot and humid oceanic anticyclone conditions during summer. Accordingly, because Inchon has a continental climate with an annual temperature range of approximately 30 • C, both summer and winter occur in this city. Riyadh in Saudi Arabia has a desert climate. The annual mean temperature is 32-38 • C and the highest temperature is 48 • C. The climate is hot and dry. Influenced by the continental climate, after sunset in summer, evenings are cool and are often characterized by a strong northeasterly wind accompanied by airborne dust and sand. Figure 4 is a box-plot graph showing the change in the annual outside temperature for each climate region. The midpoint of the graph represents the mean temperature, the maximum and minimum values of the boxes are the standard deviations, and the whiskers are the maximum and minimum temperatures per year. Table 4 presents the results of the analysis of the weather data from the EnergyPlus website for each climate zone. The annual highest and lowest temperatures, respectively, were 30.5 • C and −25.0 • C in Moscow, 32.6 • C and −11.7 • C in Inchon, and 45.6 • C and 4.0 • C in Riyadh. Thus, Riyadh has the highest temperature and Moscow the lowest. The mean temperature was also the highest in Riyadh, followed by Inchon and Moscow. The same ranking applied for solar radiation, that is, Riyadh, Inchon, and Moscow. Based on these characteristics of the three climatic zones, the energy and daylight performance of the EC glazing were analyzed according to the control conditions presented in Section 3.3. the three climatic zones, the energy and daylight performance of the EC glazing were analyzed according to the control conditions presented in Section 3.6. 
Control Conditions of EC Glazing
This study attempted to derive a control method that could minimize the control variables of EC glazing and satisfy every condition regarding building energy and daylight performance. To simplify the control variables, this study restricted the range of external conditions to outdoor temperature and solar radiation.
First, EC glazing was controlled by varying the amount of solar isolation on the vertical surfaces: (1) 100 W/m 2 , (2) 200 W/m 2 , (3) 300 W/m 2 , (4) 400 W/m 2 , and (5) 500 W/m 2 . When each respective solar radiation value was exceeded, EC glazing darkened; otherwise, it became clear. Second, EC glazing was controlled by varying the outdoor temperature as follows: (6) 0 °C, (7) 5 °C, (8) 10 °C, (9) 15 °C, and (10) 20 °C. In other words, EC glazing darkened when the temperature exceeded each specified temperature; otherwise, it became clear.
Ten conditions were set according to the solar radiation on the vertical surfaces and outdoor temperatures. The clear state of EC glazing was maintained as the baseline. The EnergyPlus analysis model described in Section 3.1 was utilized by applying the aforementioned ten control conditions and the energy and daylight performances were analyzed for each climate zone. The results are presented in Section 4.
Results and Discussion
Analysis Results of Cooling, Heating, and Lighting Energies by Varying Solar Radiation
Glazing, which is the only part of a building that transmits solar radiation, is directly related to the cooling, heating, and lighting energies. As the main function of smart glass is to control the solar radiation transmitted into indoor space, solar radiation is a control variable that needs to be preferentially considered when controlling EC glazing. Accordingly, solar radiation was set as a 
Control Conditions of EC Glazing
First, EC glazing was controlled by varying the amount of solar isolation on the vertical surfaces: (1) 100 W/m 2 , (2) 200 W/m 2 , (3) 300 W/m 2 , (4) 400 W/m 2 , and (5) 500 W/m 2 . When each respective solar radiation value was exceeded, EC glazing darkened; otherwise, it became clear. Second, EC glazing was controlled by varying the outdoor temperature as follows: (9) 15 • C, and (10) 20 • C. In other words, EC glazing darkened when the temperature exceeded each specified temperature; otherwise, it became clear.
Results and Discussion
Analysis Results of Cooling, Heating, and Lighting Energies by Varying Solar Radiation
Glazing, which is the only part of a building that transmits solar radiation, is directly related to the cooling, heating, and lighting energies. As the main function of smart glass is to control the solar radiation transmitted into indoor space, solar radiation is a control variable that needs to be preferentially considered when controlling EC glazing. Accordingly, solar radiation was set as a control variable and used to obtain the results presented in this section. For each climate zone represented by Moscow in Russia, Inchon in Korea, and Riyadh in Saudi Arabia, respectively, EC glazing was controlled by varying the solar radiation to calculate the total annual cooling, heating, and lighting energies. Then, the calculation results were analyzed and compared, and the optimal control condition for solar radiation was derived for each climate zone.
Solar radiation was measured on the vertical surfaces on which EC glazing was installed. When the amount of radiation exceeded the criteria set in Section 3.3, the EC glazing was controlled to be colored. The cooling and heating energies were determined using the Ideal Loads Air System model of EnergyPlus 8.5 according to the control conditions for EC glazing. The energy necessary to achieve the set temperatures of 20 • C and 26 • C for cooling and heating, respectively, were calculated. This study applied lighting control to examine the lighting energy required to maintain a suitable interior luminance, along with the cooling and heating energies. An interior luminance of 700 l x was set as the baseline, and continuous dimming control was adopted as the lighting control method to evaluate the impact of the lighting energy for different transmittances of the EC glazing.
First, as shown in Table 5 and Figure 5 , the analysis results for Moscow, Russia, revealed that when EC glazing was controlled according to the solar radiation, the annual energy was reduced under all control conditions relative to the baseline. In Moscow, among the control conditions for EC glazing, the annual energy was decreased by the smallest amount at 100 W/m 2 and decreased by the largest amount at 300 W/m 2 . The total annual energy of Moscow was mostly affected by the difference in cooling energy, which was related to the extent to which the EC glazing was controlled. Figure 6 hows the monthly energy for Moscow. Clearly, controlling EC glazing according to the solar radiation has a larger effect on the cooling energy in summer than in winter. control variable and used to obtain the results presented in this section. For each climate zone represented by Moscow in Russia, Inchon in Korea, and Riyadh in Saudi Arabia, respectively, EC glazing was controlled by varying the solar radiation to calculate the total annual cooling, heating, and lighting energies. Then, the calculation results were analyzed and compared, and the optimal control condition for solar radiation was derived for each climate zone. Solar radiation was measured on the vertical surfaces on which EC glazing was installed. When the amount of radiation exceeded the criteria set in Section 3.6, the EC glazing was controlled to be colored. The cooling and heating energies were determined using the Ideal Loads Air System model of EnergyPlus 8.5 according to the control conditions for EC glazing. The energy necessary to achieve the set temperatures of 20 °C and 26 °C for cooling and heating, respectively, were calculated. This study applied lighting control to examine the lighting energy required to maintain a suitable interior luminance, along with the cooling and heating energies. An interior luminance of 700 l x was set as the baseline, and continuous dimming control was adopted as the lighting control method to evaluate the impact of the lighting energy for different transmittances of the EC glazing.
First, as shown in Table 5 and Figure 5 , the analysis results for Moscow, Russia, revealed that when EC glazing was controlled according to the solar radiation, the annual energy was reduced under all control conditions relative to the baseline. In Moscow, among the control conditions for EC glazing, the annual energy was decreased by the smallest amount at 100 W/m 2 and decreased by the largest amount at 300 W/m 2 . The total annual energy of Moscow was mostly affected by the difference in cooling energy, which was related to the extent to which the EC glazing was controlled. Figure 6 hows the monthly energy for Moscow. Clearly, controlling EC glazing according to the solar radiation has a larger effect on the cooling energy in summer than in winter. Second, the analysis results for Inchon, Korea are presented in Table 6 and Figure 7 These results indicate that, except for 100 W/m 2 , the annual energy decreased under all the control conditions for EC glazing, with the greatest decrease at 300 W/m 2 . When solar radiation of 100 W/m 2 was used, the annual energy increased. This was explained as follows: The small amount of solar radiation transmitted at 100 W/m 2 resulted in a high heating energy during winter, as shown in Figure 8 and required the high lighting energy during summer because of the low interior luminance. Second, the analysis results for Inchon, Korea are presented in Table 6 and Figure 7 These results indicate that, except for 100 W/m 2 , the annual energy decreased under all the control conditions for EC glazing, with the greatest decrease at 300 W/m 2 . When solar radiation of 100 W/m 2 was used, the annual energy increased. This was explained as follows: The small amount of solar radiation transmitted at 100 W/m 2 resulted in a high heating energy during winter, as shown in Figure 8 and required the high lighting energy during summer because of the low interior luminance. Second, the analysis results for Inchon, Korea are presented in Table 6 and Figure 7 These results indicate that, except for 100 W/m 2 , the annual energy decreased under all the control conditions for EC glazing, with the greatest decrease at 300 W/m 2 . When solar radiation of 100 W/m 2 was used, the annual energy increased. This was explained as follows: The small amount of solar radiation transmitted at 100 W/m 2 resulted in a high heating energy during winter, as shown in Figure 8 and required the high lighting energy during summer because of the low interior luminance. Third, as shown in Table 7 and Figure 9 the analysis results for Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, revealed that the annual energy was lower than the baseline under all control conditions for EC glazing, with the largest decrease in energy at 200 W/m 2 . Figure 10 shows that, unlike Moscow and Inchon, the annual energy of Riyadh decreased. This is attributable to the cooling-based weather patterns of Riyadh. In other words, the cooling energy could be considerably reduced by shading, which resulted in the observed marked decrease in the total annual energy.
An analysis of the variations in total annual energy as a result of controlling EC glazing by varying the amount of solar radiation revealed that Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh had the smallest energy at 300 W/m 2 , 300 W/m 2 , and 200 W/m 2 , respectively. In particular, Riyadh showed a decrease in the annual energy of as much as 23.4% at 200 W/m 2 , which was the most remarkable effect. Inchon and Moscow showed decreases of 4.0% and 5.8%, respectively, in the annual energy, at 300 W/m 2 . Accordingly, EC glazing was especially effective in Riyadh and a similar region, both of which showed a cooling-based weather pattern. Our analysis of the results for the three cities suggested that setting the EC glazing to be colored in the range 200-300 W/m 2 with respect to the total annual energy would be adequate. Third, as shown in Table 7 and Figure 9 the analysis results for Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, revealed that the annual energy was lower than the baseline under all control conditions for EC glazing, with the largest decrease in energy at 200 W/m 2 . Figure 10 shows that, unlike Moscow and Inchon, the annual energy of Riyadh decreased. This is attributable to the cooling-based weather patterns of Riyadh. In other words, the cooling energy could be considerably reduced by shading, which resulted in the observed marked decrease in the total annual energy. 
Analysis of Daylight Performance According to Solar Radiation Control
Apart from decreasing the cooling, heating, and lighting energies; the analysis of which is presented in Section 4.1, the smart glass for solar radiation control also needs to prevent glare and ensure an appropriate interior luminance from the users' viewpoint. Therefore, the DGI related to glare and interior luminance was analyzed according to EC glazing control by performing an EnergyPlus 4.8 simulation.
DGI was proposed by Hopkinson. It is recommended that an office building has a DGI value of 22 or below [31] . DGI was investigated by analyzing the percentage of time during which the DGI value was 22 or below for the total annual time of 8760 h using the EnergyPlus 8.4 simulation tool. The appropriate luminance range of 150-1500 l x, as specified by KS (Korean Industrial Standard) A 3011 for office buildings, was adopted [32] . The percentage of time during which the appropriate interior luminance range of 150-1500 l x was satisfied for the total annual time of 8760 h was calculated. Analysis of the interior luminance excluded all forms of artificial lighting and only natural light was considered.
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BASELINE 100W/m² 200W/m² 300W/m² 400W/m² 500W/m² An analysis of the variations in total annual energy as a result of controlling EC glazing by varying the amount of solar radiation revealed that Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh had the smallest energy at 300 W/m 2 , 300 W/m 2 , and 200 W/m 2 , respectively. In particular, Riyadh showed a decrease in the annual energy of as much as 23.4% at 200 W/m 2 , which was the most remarkable effect. Inchon and Moscow showed decreases of 4.0% and 5.8%, respectively, in the annual energy, at 300 W/m 2 . Accordingly, EC glazing was especially effective in Riyadh and a similar region, both of which showed a cooling-based weather pattern. Our analysis of the results for the three cities suggested that setting the EC glazing to be colored in the range 200-300 W/m 2 with respect to the total annual energy would be adequate.
Analysis of Daylight Performance According to Solar Radiation Control
DGI was proposed by Hopkinson. It is recommended that an office building has a DGI value of 22 or below [31] . DGI was investigated by analyzing the percentage of time during which the DGI value was 22 or below for the total annual time of 8760 h using the EnergyPlus 8.4 simulation tool. The appropriate luminance range of 150-1500 l x, as specified by KS (Korean Industrial Standard) A 3011 for office buildings, was adopted [32] . The percentage of time during which the appropriate interior luminance range of 150-1500 l x was satisfied for the total annual time of 8760 h was calculated. Analysis of the interior luminance excluded all forms of artificial lighting and only natural light was considered. Table 8 , Figures 11 and 12 show the analysis results for DGI and interior luminance. The DGI results revealed that all the solar radiation control conditions provided excellent performance relative to the baseline. For Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh 100 W/m 2 was optimal. The higher the amount of solar radiation, the more disadvantageous the condition was with respect to DGI.
The results obtained for the interior luminance showed that, irrespective of the amount of solar radiation, EC glazing delivered excellent performance relative to the baseline. Similar to the result of DGI analysis, the optimal amount of solar radiation for Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh was 100 W/m 2 .
The best performance was attained for both the DGI and interior luminance when setting the solar radiation to 100 W/m 2 . An examination of the 100 W/m 2 with respect to the cooling, heating, and lighting energies discussed in Section 4.1, showed a smaller decrease in the energy for Moscow than under other conditions, an increase in the energy above the baseline for Inchon, and no improvement in the case of Riyadh. Accordingly, the cooling, heating, and lighting energies and the daylight performance need to be comprehensively evaluated. Table 8 , Figures 11 and 12 show the analysis results for DGI and interior luminance. The DGI results revealed that all the solar radiation control conditions provided excellent performance relative to the baseline. For Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh 100 W/m 2 was optimal. The higher the amount of solar radiation, the more disadvantageous the condition was with respect to DGI.
The best performance was attained for both the DGI and interior luminance when setting the solar radiation to 100 W/m 2 . An examination of the 100 W/m 2 with respect to the cooling, heating, and lighting energies discussed in Section 4.1, showed a smaller decrease in the energy for Moscow than under other conditions, an increase in the energy above the baseline for Inchon, and no improvement in the case of Riyadh. Accordingly, the cooling, heating, and lighting energies and the daylight performance need to be comprehensively evaluated. 
Analysis Results for Cooling, Heating and Lighting Energies According to Temperature Control
This section presents an analysis of the difference in the sum of the annual cooling, heating, and lighting energies for each climate zone, that is, Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh. Similar to solar radiation, outdoor temperature is another representative factor that directly affects the energy building requirements. If the outdoor temperature increases, the interior cooling energy also increases. When EC glazing is colored to block solar radiation, and reduce the cooling energy, the building energy requirement is reduced. This is the goal of temperature control. However, outdoor temperature conditions under which EC glazing needs to be colored to prevent solar radiation from entering in each climate zone remain unclear. Accordingly, this study assumed five temperature conditions of 0 • C, 5 • C, 10 • C, 15 • C, and 20 • C and derived optimal control temperatures by using an exhaustive search method.
The analysis results are as follows. First, as shown in Table 9 and Figure 13 for Moscow, using the EC glazing for temperature control could reduce the annual energy under every condition relative to the baseline. Controlling the EC glazing at 0 • C resulted in the smallest decrease in the annual energy, whereas the largest decrease in the annual energy was obtained at 15 • C. Similar to solar radiation control, the total annual energy for Moscow was considerably affected by the difference in the cooling energy according to EC glazing control. Figure 14 shows the monthly energy for Moscow. Temperature control for EC glazing had a larger effect on the cooling energy, as in the case of the solar radiation control. Second, the results of the analysis for Inchon, Korea, are provided in Table 10 and Figure 15 . The annual energy increased above the baseline at 0 °C and 5 °C but decreased below the baseline at 15 °C and 20 °C. Among those temperature control conditions, the decrease in the annual energy was largest at 20 °C. On the other hand, the annual energy increased when the temperature was set to 0 °C and 5 °C. This is because the smallest amount of solar radiation was received at 0 °C and 5 °C, which increased both the heating and lighting energies. Accordingly, as shown in Figure 16 , the monthly energy increased during winter. Similar energy patterns are displayed all year round both under the baseline condition and the other temperature conditions including 10 °C, 15 °C, and 20 °C. As the winter temperatures of Inchon remain below 10 °C, EC glazing always maintains the transparent state, thereby producing a similar energy to baseline. During summer, solar radiation is prevented from entering and the cooling energy is reduced, but the impact of the increase in the lighting energy is greater, which offsets the decrease in the cooling energy. Second, the results of the analysis for Inchon, Korea, are provided in Table 10 and Figure 15 . The annual energy increased above the baseline at 0 • C and 5 • C but decreased below the baseline at 15 • C and 20 • C. Among those temperature control conditions, the decrease in the annual energy was largest at 20 • C. On the other hand, the annual energy increased when the temperature was set to 0 • C and 5 • C. This is because the smallest amount of solar radiation was received at 0 • C and 5 • C, which increased both the heating and lighting energies. Accordingly, as shown in Figure 16 , the monthly energy increased during winter. Similar energy patterns are displayed all year round both under the baseline condition and the other temperature conditions including 10 • C, 15 • C, and 20 • C. As the winter temperatures of Inchon remain below 10 • C, EC glazing always maintains the transparent state, thereby producing a similar energy to baseline. During summer, solar radiation is prevented from entering and the cooling energy is reduced, but the impact of the increase in the lighting energy is greater, which offsets the decrease in the cooling energy. Third, the analysis results for Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, are presented in Table 11 and Figure 17 . The total annual energy was lower than the baseline under every temperature condition for EC glazing. The decrease in the energy was the largest at 0 °C. Figure 18 illustrates that, unlike Moscow and Inchon, the total annual energy for Riyadh decreased. This was due to the weather patterns of Riyadh, which emphasized the need for cooling operations and thus the cooling energy was reduced by preventing solar radiation from entering, which could lower the total annual energy. Third, the analysis results for Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, are presented in Table 11 and Figure 17 . The total annual energy was lower than the baseline under every temperature condition for EC glazing. The decrease in the energy was the largest at 0 °C. Figure 18 illustrates that, unlike Moscow and Inchon, the total annual energy for Riyadh decreased. This was due to the weather patterns of Riyadh, which emphasized the need for cooling operations and thus the cooling energy was reduced by preventing solar radiation from entering, which could lower the total annual energy. Third, the analysis results for Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, are presented in Table 11 and Figure 17 . The total annual energy was lower than the baseline under every temperature condition for EC glazing. The decrease in the energy was the largest at 0 • C. Figure 18 illustrates that, unlike Moscow and Inchon, the total annual energy for Riyadh decreased. This was due to the weather patterns of Riyadh, which emphasized the need for cooling operations and thus the cooling energy was reduced by preventing solar radiation from entering, which could lower the total annual energy. The above-mentioned results regarding temperature control for EC glazing were examined more comprehensively. This examination showed that Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh had the smallest energy at 15 °C, 20 °C, and 0 °C, respectively. In particular, Riyadh achieved a decrease of 18.8% in the annual energy at 0 °C, which was the best performance. Annual energy for Inchon decreased by 1.2% at 20 °C, whereas for Moscow the energy decreased by 5.8% at 15 °C. Using the solar radiation condition for which the best performance was obtained in Section 4.1, the percentage by which the annual energy decreased was 23.4% for Moscow, 4.0% for Inchon, and 5.8% for Riyadh. Thus, solar radiation control for EC glazing was more effective than temperature control for reducing the cooling, heating, and lighting energies in all the target cities except Riyadh. The above-mentioned results regarding temperature control for EC glazing were examined more comprehensively. This examination showed that Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh had the smallest energy at 15 °C, 20 °C, and 0 °C, respectively. In particular, Riyadh achieved a decrease of 18.8% in the annual energy at 0 °C, which was the best performance. Annual energy for Inchon decreased by 1.2% at 20 °C, whereas for Moscow the energy decreased by 5.8% at 15 °C. Using the solar radiation condition for which the best performance was obtained in Section 4.1, the percentage by which the annual energy decreased was 23.4% for Moscow, 4.0% for Inchon, and 5.8% for Riyadh. Thus, solar radiation control for EC glazing was more effective than temperature control for reducing the cooling, heating, and lighting energies in all the target cities except Riyadh. The above-mentioned results regarding temperature control for EC glazing were examined more comprehensively. This examination showed that Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh had the smallest energy at 15 • C, 20 • C, and 0 • C, respectively. In particular, Riyadh achieved a decrease of 18.8% in the annual energy at 0 • C, which was the best performance. Annual energy for Inchon decreased by 1.2% at 20 • C, whereas for Moscow the energy decreased by 5.8% at 15 • C. Using the solar radiation condition for which the best performance was obtained in Section 4.1, the percentage by which the annual energy decreased was 23.4% for Moscow, 4.0% for Inchon, and 5.8% for Riyadh. Thus, solar radiation control for EC glazing was more effective than temperature control for reducing the cooling, heating, and lighting energies in all the target cities except Riyadh. Table 12 , Figures 19 and 20 provide the analysis results of the DGI and interior illuminance. The DGI result shows that all the temperature conditions for EC glazing outperformed the baseline. The best performance was obtained when EC glazing was controlled at 0 • C in Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh. The higher the temperature, the more disadvantageous the condition was with respect to DGI. However, the result obtained for interior illuminance deviated from that of DGI. The performance with respect to interior illuminance was optimal at 10 • C, 5 • C, and 10 • C, for Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh, respectively.
Analysis Results for Daylight
Energy(kWh)
Baseline 0 ℃ 5 ℃ 10 ℃ 15 ℃ 20 ℃ Heating 0.0 1.1 1.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 Cooling 86,239.4 62,429.1 62,439.8 62,866.7 64,477.8 67,819.5 Lighting 4040.4 10,899.0 10,897.0 10,828.1 10,333.8 9511.3 Total 90,279.8 73,329.1 73,337.9 73,695.1 74,811.6 77,330.8
Analysis Results for Daylight
Analysis Results for Daylight Performance According to Temperature Control
Analysis of the cooling, heating, and lighting energies, presented in Section 4.3, revealed that the performance for Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh was optimal at 15 • C, 20 • C, and 0 • C, respectively. However, with respect to DGI, all three cities performed the best at 0 • C. In addition, with respect to interior luminance, Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh displayed the best performance at 10 • C, 5 • C, and 10 • C, respectively. The best performance was obtained when EC glazing was controlled at 0 °C in Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh. The higher the temperature, the more disadvantageous the condition was with respect to DGI. However, the result obtained for interior illuminance deviated from that of DGI. The performance with respect to interior illuminance was optimal at 10 °C, 5 °C, and 10 °C, for Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh, respectively. Analysis of the cooling, heating, and lighting energies, presented in Section 4.3, revealed that the performance for Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh was optimal at 15 °C, 20 °C, and 0 °C, respectively. However, with respect to DGI, all three cities performed the best at 0 °C. In addition, with respect to interior luminance, Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh displayed the best performance at 10 °C, 5 °C, and 10 °C, respectively.
As in the case of solar radiation control, comprehensive evaluation and analysis were necessary to derive an optimal control condition with respect to both the energy and lighting environments. Accordingly, in Section 4.5, EDPI was utilized to comprehensively analyze the total annual cooling, heating, and lighting energies, DGI, and interior luminance. 
Derivation of Optimal Control Conditions by Comprehensively Considering Energy and Daylight Environment
Daylight performance was analyzed with respect to the cooling, heating, and lighting energies, DGI, and interior illuminance in As in the case of solar radiation control, comprehensive evaluation and analysis were necessary to derive an optimal control condition with respect to both the energy and lighting environments. Accordingly, in Section 4.5, EDPI was utilized to comprehensively analyze the total annual cooling, heating, and lighting energies, DGI, and interior luminance.
Daylight performance was analyzed with respect to the cooling, heating, and lighting energies, DGI, and interior illuminance in Sections 4.1-4.4. The results clarified the advantages and disadvantages in terms of the control conditions of EC glazing for each climate zone. However, the optimal characteristics identified thus far were varied and this prevented an optimal control method for each climate zone to be determined. Accordingly, a method for comprehensive evaluation is required. In this section, the EDPI (Integrated Energy and Daylight Performance Index), which was developed in a previous study, was used to comprehensively evaluate the performance with respect to energy and the daylight environment [19] . As shown in Equation (5) Table 12 , when the score for the control condition of 5 • C in Moscow was calculated, the Actual X ij value was 87.5%, Minnimum X ij value was 67.9%, and Maximum X ij value was 89.6% (actual values when the solar radiation is 100 W/m 2 ). Substituting these values into Equation (5) yielded a result of 90.4. Based on Table 13 , the percentage EPDI ij of annual DGI values below 22 for the optimal temperature condition in Moscow was 90.4. Accordingly, the EPDI ij of the sum of the annual cooling, heating, and lighting energies, the percentage of annual DGI values below 22, and that of annual comfort luminance were derived for each control condition for EC glazing in each climate zone. Then, an integrated performance evaluation became possible by calculating the mean value of data thus derived.
EDPI ij =
Actual X ij value − Minimum X ij value Maximum X ij value − Minmum X ij value × 100
The results of the EDPI analysis were as follows. First, in the case of Moscow, solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 proved to be the best condition. Based on the EDPI, among the ten conditions, this condition ranked second in terms of decreasing the annual energy. With regard to the daylight environment, the condition of 200 W/m 2 was ranked fourth in preventing discomfort glare and second in the percentage of annual comfort luminance. Although the condition of 200 W/m 2 did not record the best score in terms of the energy and daylight environment, it proved to be the best condition by comprehensively considering complex factors and combining high scores.
In the case of Inchon, similar to Moscow, the solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 was the best condition. Based on the EDPI, solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 was ranked second in all the following categories: The cooling, heating, and lighting energies, the percentage of annual DGI values below 22, and the percentage of annual comfort luminance. The condition of 100 W/m 2 produced the best result, that is, 100 points regarding the daylight environment but was ranked ninth regarding the annual energy among the ten conditions. The condition of 300 W/m 2 was ranked first regarding the annual energy but had a low ranking with respect to the daylight environment. Accordingly, by considering the complex factors comprehensively and combining the high scores, solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 was determined to ensure the best performance in Inchon. 22, and the percentage of annual comfort luminance. The condition of 100 W/m produced the best result, that is, 100 points regarding the daylight environment but was ranked ninth regarding the annual energy among the ten conditions. The condition of 300 W/m 2 was ranked first regarding the annual energy but had a low ranking with respect to the daylight environment. Accordingly, by considering the complex factors comprehensively and combining the high scores, solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 was determined to ensure the best performance in Inchon. annual energy among the ten conditions. The condition of 300 W/m was ranked first regarding the annual energy but had a low ranking with respect to the daylight environment. Accordingly, by considering the complex factors comprehensively and combining the high scores, solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 was determined to ensure the best performance in Inchon. 
Average
Moscow climate zones we analyzed, the solar radiation on a vertical surface was a more effective variable in controlling EC glazing than the outdoor temperature.
Conclusions
In this study, Moscow in Russia, Inchon in Korea, and Riyadh in Saudi Arabia were selected as representative cities for each of three climate zones. Ten conditions for controlling EC glazing were set according to the outdoor temperature and amount of solar radiation. The optimal control condition was derived for each climate zone with respect to the cooling, heating, and lighting energies and daylight performance. The results of the analysis can be summarized as follows.
(1) The results of the analysis of the total annual energy according to the solar radiation control for EC glazing showed that the best conditions for Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh were 300, 300, and 200 W/m 2 , respectively. The annual energy decreased by 23.4% at 200 W/m 2 in Riyadh, which was the best result. As for the other cities, the annual energy was decreased by 4.0% at 300 W/m 2 in Inchon, and 5.8% at 300 W/m 2 in Moscow. When the daylight performance was analyzed by controlling the solar radiation for EC glazing, the percentage of annual DGI values below 22 was the highest for solar radiation of 100 W/m 2 in each of the cities that were considered. Higher solar radiation was found to be more disadvantageous with respect to DGI. Analysis results of the percentage of annual comfort luminance showed that solar radiation of 100 W/m 2 was the best condition for every city, which corresponded with the DGI analysis result. (2) Analysis of the total annual energy according to the temperature control for EC glazing yielded the best performance at 15 • C for Moscow, 20 • C for Inchon, and 0 • C for Riyadh. In particular, Riyadh achieved an 18.8% decrease in the annual energy at 0 • C, which was the best performance overall. In the case of Inchon, the annual energy decreased by 1.2% at 20 • C, and Moscow showed a 5.8% decrease at 15 • C. (3) Analysis of the daylight performance according to temperature control for EC glazing showed that the percentage of annual DGI values below 22 was the highest at 0 • C in every city. However, the result obtained for interior illuminance exhibited a trend that differed from that of DGI. The performance with respect to interior illuminance for Moscow, Inchon, and Riyadh was optimal at 10 • C, 5 • C, and 10 • C, respectively. (4) Although the advantages and disadvantages of each control condition for EC glazing could be identified for each climate zone, an integrated method for evaluating the performance in terms of both the cooling, heating, and lighting energies and the daylight environment was required. This study utilized the EDPI to comprehensively evaluate the energy and daylight performance. The EDPI-based comprehensive analysis showed that solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 was the optimal condition for Moscow and Inchon, whereas 100 W/m 2 was optimal for Riyadh. As for the top 30% of conditions in each climate zone, solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 was the best condition for Moscow, followed by 100 W/m 2 and temperature of 10 • C. For Inchon, solar radiation of 200 W/m 2 was the best condition, followed by 100 W/m 2 and 300 W/m 2 . For Riyadh, solar radiation of 100 W/m 2 was the best condition, followed by 200 W/m 2 and temperature of 5 • C. Thus, in every climate zone analyzed, the solar radiation incident on a vertical surface was a more effective variable in controlling EC glazing than the outdoor temperature. Ultimately, solar radiation of 100-200 W/m 2 proved to be the optimal control condition.
This study used weather data of three climate zones, constructed a single analysis model, and restricted the use of the model to an office building. As the representative climate zones were arbitrarily selected in this study, the optimal control results cannot be standardized. Apart from this, the format of the analysis model was fixed; thus, the results do not imply that the optimal control conditions identified in this study are applicable to every type of building. Accordingly, based on the results of this study, future studies on EC glazing control are planned to analyze more diverse climate zones and to use an analysis model reflecting various building forms and purposes, properties of the building envelope, and the window-to-wall ratio.
